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Lake Chiemsee – based in one hotel
ALPINE FOOTHILLS & “THE BAVARIAN SEA”.

★★★★★

Everywhere you look is fantastic mountain scenery, blooming meadows and always a view of the blue beauty. The

‘Bavarian Sea’, the Chiemsee, is your constant companion on your tour, and is always on hand to cool of f tired feet . The

route also boasts ancient castles and monasteries. In the evenings you spend the night in a beautiful area right on the

lake. The best place to sit is on a lakeside terrace while toasting the day ’s bike trip with a glass of wine!

Details of the bike tour at Lake Chiemsee
The nice thing about a centre-based tour: you come back ‘home’ every evening and can simply relax . On the bike tour

you spend the nights in two first-class hotels that impress with their Bavarian sty le and warm hospitality. On two wheels

you cycle for seven or eight days through the Alpine foothills. On day two, a real highlight awaits you: the Eggstätter

Seenplatte. It consists of 17 lakes and is full of picturesque corners. It is also the oldest nature reserve in Bavaria.

Highlight of the cycle tour in the Chiemsee region:

Important information about the cycle tour at Lake Chiemsee
Foodies take note!  The tour on the Chiemsee is the ideal mixture of landscape, culture and culinary delights. The Bavarian

hospitality and the traditional inns with living customs create an unmistakable feel-good atmosphere. Over seven or eight

days you will experience the southernmost state of Germany from its most beautiful angle. On flat paths you cycle

between 40 and 65 kilometres per day. From time to time a shor t climb awaits you. Longer distances lead through the

passable natural paths and on side roads. The landscape and the Bavarians will enchant you, promise!

Visit the Herreninsel and Fraueninsel:  A ship takes you to two islands. Once there, we recommend
a visit to the famous castle Herrenchiemsee of King Ludwig II.  On Fraueninsel you will find the
oldest German-speaking nunnery nor th of the Alps. Blooming gardens, pot ter y and fish
smokehouses await you!

★★★★★

https://www.eurobike.at.eurofun-prod.px.at/en
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To the online version

Get all information and many more tour tips for our cycle tours in Bavaria.

Medium

7 Days / 6 Nights

Self-guided Tour

https://www.eurobike.at.eurofun-prod.px.at/en/destinations/bike-tours-germany/bavaria
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Itinerary

Arrival in Prien am Chiemsee or in Pelham am See
DAY

1

Individual arrival; EUROBIKE staf f will provide you with tour information and rental bikes.

Eggstätter Seenplatte and Amerang  approx . 40-60 km
DAY

2

The oldest nature reserve in Bavaria, the Eggstätter Seenplatte, encompasses 18 lakes and is full of picturesque

places. You will cycle on a relaxing tour through forests, fragrant meadows, and past pretty farms to Höslwang , with

a magnificent panoramic view of the Upper Bavarian Alps. If you want , you can extend this tour by 20 kilometres

and cycle to Amerang , where you will find the well-known German Car Museum and the Historical Farmhouse

Museum. Via Eggstätt and Breitbrunn, you will get back to Prien or Pelham.

Trip around the Bavarian Sea  approx . 65 km
DAY

3

Today, you will discover the beauty of Lake Chiemsee and the pretty places along the way. You will be enchanted by

the unique nature and visit major attractions, such as the Roman Museum in Seebruck , or the Horse Museum in

Arlaching. You will also have ample oppor tunities to swim and cool of f in the refreshing waters of Lake Chiemsee. 

Trip to the Islands Herreninsel and Fraueninsel  

boat ride excl. your bike

DAY

4

Take the boat from Prien to the island “Herreninsel” where you can visit the famous castle Herrenchiemsee built

under King Ludwig II . On your way back , you will stop at the island Fraueninsel, where you will find a well-known

abbey (the oldest still-existing German-speaking female convent on the nor thern side of the Alps). Explore the

beautiful gardens, the island potteries, the fish smoke-houses, and the romantic outdoor restaurant areas at the lake.

Guests of the hotel Seeblick cycle for the journey by boat to Prien and back (approx . 20 km).
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Hotel Reinhart: Trip into the Achental Valley  

approx . 55 km + train journey

DAY

5

First you will take the bus or the train (not included) from Prien to Übersee. Then you will cycle via the climatic

health resor t Grassau and along the Achental bike path via Unterwössen to Schleching. You will ride your bicycle

past colour ful meadows, surrounded by spectacular mountains. On routes along the tranquil river Tiroler Ache, you

will cycle via Marquar tstein back to Grassau. Quiet , shady paths will lead you through the Rottauer Filze (moorland)

to Bernau and along Lake Chiemsee to Prien.

Hotel Seeblick: Trip to Lake Simsee and to Rosenheim  

approx . 40 km + train journey

DAY

5

First you cycle via Bad Endorf to Lake Simsee with its beautiful, par tially  unspoilt reeds and riparian zone. The cycle

paths continues along the lake through protected nature and landscape. Af ter a few kilometres you reach at river

Inn, which leads you to the center of Rosenheim with its historic downtown, many beer gardens and ornate facades.

Return by train on your own.

Lakes and Monasteries  approx . 45 km (+ Boat ride only Hotel Reinhar t)
DAY

6

The day star ts with an atmospheric boat trip on lake Chiemsee from Prien to Seebruck (clients of Hotel Seeblick

cycle to Seebruck). Back on land, you will cycle via Truchtlaching an der Alz to the monastery Seeon with its famous

buildings and the romantic lake. In the pretty town Gstadt , you will again see the magical blue of Lake Chiemsee

and cycle via Breitbrunn and Rimsting back to your hotel.

Departure or extension
DAY

7
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Tour character
The route is mainly easy to ride, with a few hilly  sections. Longer distances will be cycled on nature trails, which are

in good condition. You will find yourself mainly on cycle paths, country lanes, and side roads. Only some shor t

sections have to be cycled on roads with more traf fic.
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Prices and events

Place of arrival: Pelham

 Season 1
08.04 .2023 -  21.04 .2023 | 
30.09.2023 -  07.10.2023 | 
da ily

Season 2
22.04 .2023 -  12.05.2023 | 
09.09.2023 -  29.09.2023 | 
da ily

Season 3
13.05.2023 -
08.09.2023 |
da ily

Lake Chiemsee – Based in one hotel, 7 days, Hotel Seeblick , DE-CGRCS-07SE

Base price 659.00 699.00 799.00

Surcharge single room 79.00 79.00 79.00

Place of arrival: Prien

 Season 1
08.04 .2023 -  21.04 .2023 | 
30.09.2023 -  07.10.2023 | 
da ily

Season 2
22.04 .2023 -  12.05.2023 | 
09.09.2023 -  29.09.2023 | 
da ily

Season 3
13.05.2023 -
08.09.2023 |
da ily

Lake Chiemsee – Based in one hotel, 7 days, Hotel Reinhar t Comfor t , DE-CGRCS-07REA

Base price 979.00 1,099.00 1,179.00

Surcharge single room 759.00 759.00 759.00

Lake Chiemsee – Based in one hotel, 7 days, Hotel Reinhar t Standard, DE-CGRCS-07REB

Base price 779.00 899.00 979.00

Surcharge single room 299.00 299.00 299.00

Additional nights

Place of arrival: Pelham

 Season 1
Apr 8 , 2023 -  Apr 21, 2023 | 
Sep  30, 2023 -  Oc t 7, 2023 | 
da ily

Season 2
Apr 22, 2023 -  Ma y 12, 2023 | 
Sep  9, 2023 -  Sep  29, 2023 | 
da ily

Season 3
Ma y 13, 2023 -  Sep
8, 2023 |
da ily
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 Season 1
Apr 8 , 2023 -  Apr 21, 2023 | 
Sep  30, 2023 -  Oc t 7, 2023 | 
da ily

Season 2
Apr 22, 2023 -  Ma y 12, 2023 | 
Sep  9, 2023 -  Sep  29, 2023 | 
da ily

Season 3
Ma y 13, 2023 -  Sep
8, 2023 |
da ily

Pelham

Double room p. P. 65.00 65.00 79.00

Surcharge single room 9.00 9.00 9.00

Place of arrival: Prien

 Season 1
Apr 8 , 2023 -  Apr 21, 2023 | 
Sep  30, 2023 -  Oc t 7, 2023 | 
da ily

Season 2
Apr 22, 2023 -  Ma y 12, 2023 | 
Sep  9, 2023 -  Sep  29, 2023 | 
da ily

Season 3
Ma y 13, 2023 -  Sep
8, 2023 |
da ily

Prien

Double room p. P. comfor t 119.00 119.00 119.00

Surcharge single room 115.00 115.00 115.00

Prien

Double room p. P. standard 89.00 89.00 89.00

Surcharge single room 39.00 39.00 39.00

21-gear unisex incl.  rental bike insurance

21-gear gents incl.  rental bike insurance

7-gear unisex with back pedal break incl.  rental bike insurance

rental bike PLUS incl.  rental bike insurance

99.00

99.00

99.00

159.00

Our rental bikes
Filter
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Electric bike incl.  rental bike insurance 239.00

Prices per person in EUR

Services and infos
Services

Included:

Accommodation in your selected hotel and

category

Breakfast

Personal tour briefing (German, English)

EUROBIKE developed route

Detailed travel documents 1x per room (German,

English)

1 Boat ride on Lake Chiemsee to the Islands

Herren- and Fraueninsel excl. bike

1 Boat ride on Lake Chiemsee Prien – Seebruck

incl. bike (only at Hotel Reinhar t )

Use of the pool area (For a fee: solarium and

“Beauty-Farm”) in Hotel Reinhar t

Use of sauna and steam bath in Hotel Seeblick

App for Navigation and GPS-data available

Service hotline

Optional extras:

Bike rental, including rental bike insurance

Infos

Arrival / Parking / Depar ture:

Prien train station

Munich or Salzburg airpor t

Hotel Seeblick : we recommend to arrive by car,

because the next place is approx . 4 km away

from the hotel.

Free parking at the hotel, no reservation

possible/necessary

Things to note:

Tourist tax , if due, is not included in the price!

Ticket for train journey to Prien – Übersee approx .

EUR 8/person incl. bike (at Hotel Reinhar t)

Ticket for train journey to Rosenheim – Prien

approx . EUR 12/person incl. bike (at Hotel

Seeblick)

Fur ther important information according to the

package travel law can be found here!

https://www.eurobike.at.eurofun-prod.px.at/en/travel-information/before-the-tour/pci
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Contact & booking
Do you still have questions about the tour? We are happy to help and look forward to your inquir y.

Paula Plafinger, Travel specialist

 +43 6219 60866 128

 p.plafinger@eurobike.at

Book now

tel:+43621960866128

